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In the event you have not gotten the memo...it’s Fall! Whereas “Fall” for most of the country means lower 
temperatures and long drives to take in the vibrant colors of the trees; here in Texas--Friday Night Lights can 
still be enjoyed in short sleeves and our little ones need not be concerned with bundling a coat underneath their 
precious Halloween costumes. Everything—and everywhere--has its charm! 

The healthcare industry these days seems to present us with the same cadence of varying degrees of charm. I 
usually take the opportunity in my message to call to your attention what’s new or changing in healthcare. To-
day I would like to visit with you about what is going on with HFMA—both here in the South Texas chapter as 
well as at a national level. 

You should have received the annual membership survey just a few days ago. I ask that you please do not 
simply disregard it. The Board of Directors and Committee Chairs spend a great deal of time reviewing your 
responses—celebrating where we are exceeding your expectations and understanding where we still have room 
to improve. Based on the feedback from last year we have implemented several changes. 

First, we heard from many of you that more support would better position you to pass the certification exam. We 
have expanded the certification initiative in several ways. It now not only includes an on line tutor and printed 
materials but also monthly webinars hosted by professionals in the field with hands on experience. In addition, 
we extended the term of the program in effort to provide more study time and we have also expanded this to 
include the other Texas chapters enabling you to leverage a broader perspective. Finally, the Board approved 
continuing to absorb the cost of this program which translates to no cost to our members! We have over 60 indi-
viduals studying for their certification exam! Second, more local education was also desirable. We had created 
the webinar program last year but this year it is now being offered monthly—again at no charge! Furthermore, 
we are offering two new programs—the Valley Forum and the Women’s Forum. There are education opportuni-
ties EVERY SINGLE MONTH! And lastly, the survey results also told us that you wanted additional network-
ing opportunities. Our Social Committee is working hard to offer a varied schedule of social events at different 
locations throughout our geographic territory. 

Again, please take the time to share your valuable feedback. I promise you—it will not go unheard. 
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At a national level HFMA continues to evolve. The changing landscape of our industry has challenged the 
National Board to answer the question, “How can we better serve our members in this dynamic climate?” I am 
excited about the initiatives shared with us while at the Fall President’s Meeting. This year we, Region 9’s Pres-
idents and President Elects, met on the beautiful island of Hawaii. We spent two days discussing: how we can 
increase our reach to those with whom we may have never worked but now with whom we need to work; how 
we can provide education despite the increasing constraint on time and budgets; and how HFMA help us navi-
gate our way through these changing times. With so many “unknowns”, HFMA has answers doing Whatever it 
Takes! 

As usual, I want to extend my continued thanks to our sponsors and their invaluable support. In addition, our 
chapter would not function without the hard work of the Board, Chairs and volunteers—I am thankful for your 
time and effort. 

To you--our members--please get engaged—it will improve your experience more than you can imagine! 

Enjoy the holidays and take care,  
Tammie


